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ABSTRACT: A patient with acute nonlymphocytic leukemia (ANLL), M5b according to French-American- 
British (FAB) classification, showed monosomy 16, an extra l p - ,  and a 21q +. These derivative chromo- 
somes could not be defined by GTG-banding. For better characterization, we performed two-color fluores- 
cence in situ hybridization (FISH) experiments applying DNA libraries from sorted human chromosomes, 
chromosome-specific repetitive probes, and a band-specific YAC-clone. With these FISH studies the karyo- 
type could be characterized as 46,XY, + der(1)t(1;21)(p11;?),- 16,der(21)t(16;21)(p11.1;q22). 

INTRODUCTION 

Fluorescence in situ hybridization (FISH) with DNA libraries 
from sorted human chromosomes and regional DNA probes 
has improved identification of marker chromosome [1-7]. Re- 
cently, we showed the usefulness of DNA probes generated 
by Alu polymerase chain reaction (PCR} of yeast artificial 
chromosome (YAC) clones [8] for detection of structural chro- 
mosome aberrations in patients with leukemia and my- 
elodysplastic syndromes (MDS) at any stage of the cell cycle 
[9]. We describe the karyotype of a patient with acute non- 
lymphocytic leukemia (ANLL}, M5b according to French- 
American-British (FAB) classification, with an additional 
lp - and a 21q +. GTG-banding studies did not allow accurate 
characterization of the two derivative chromosomes. A se- 
ries of two-color FISH studies with chromosome-specific 
DNA libraries, centromere-specific repetitive DNA probes, 
and a band-specific YAC clone were performed to identify 
unequivocally the chromosomes that contributed to the for- 
mation of the derivatives and to localize the breakpoint 
regions. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

The patient was a 20-year-old man with high fever and dys- 
pnea. Peripheral blood (PB) count showed marked leukocy- 
tosis and anemia: white blood cell (WBC) count 156 × 109/1, 
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hemoglobin 6.5 g/dl. Bone marrow (BM) aspiration showed 
hypercellular BM with massive infiltration by blastic cells. 
Erythrophagocytosis was not evident. ANLL, M5b accord- 
ing to FAB classification, was diagnosed. The patient died 
of acute respiratory failure on the day of admission before 
chemotherapy could be initiated. 

Cytogenetic analysis was performed on short-term cultures 
of BM cells. GTG-banding was performed before FISH [10, 11]. 

The following probes were used: bacteriophage DNA 
libraries from sorted human chromosomes 16 and 21 
(LA16NSO2 and LA21NSO1) obtained from American Type 
Culture Collection (ATCC), plasmid library pBS1 specific for 
human chromosome 1 [12] provided by J. Gray (University 
of California, San Francisco, CA), probe pUC1.77 specific for 
band lq12 [13], and probe pHUR 195 specific for 16q12 [14] 
provided by P. Devilee (University of Leiden, The Nether- 
lands). YAC clone HTY 3150 provided by H. Riethman (The 
Wistar Institute, Philadelphia, PA) and H. Donis-Keller 
(Washington University, St. Louis, MO) was mapped to 
16p11.2 in our laboratory. 

Human DNA sequences of the YAC clone were specifi- 
cally amplified by Alu-PCR [15]. All probes were labeled by 
standard nick-translation using biotin-11-dUTP (Sigma) or 
digoxigenin-11-dUTP (Boehringer Mannheim). Two-color 
FISH with various probe combinations and probe detection 
was performed as described in detail elsewhere. Biotinylated 
probes were detected with avidin-FITC (Vector Laboratories), 
biotinylated goat antiavidin, and a second layer of avidin- 
FITC [16]. Far detection of digoxigenin-labeled probes, we 
used mouse anti-digoxin (Sigma), rabbit anti-mouse IgG- 
tetramethylrhodamine (TR/TC) (Boehringer Mannheim), and 
goat anti-rabbit IgG-TRITC (Boehringer Mannheim) [9]. Cells 
were counterstained with DAPI and mounted in antifade so- 
lution [17]. 
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Figure 1 GTG-banded karyotype of a patient with acute nonlymphocytic leukemia. Arrowhead indicates the lp - 
showing a pale band adjacent to lp11. Arrow indicates the 21q+. 

RESULTS 

Initial characterization of GTG-banded metaphase spreads 
showed monosomy 16, an additional l p - ,  and a 21q+ marker 
chromosome (Fig. 1). The origin of the added chromosome 
material in the 21q + could not be identified by banding. The 
lp - marker chromosome consistently showed a pale band 
adjacent to lpl l  instead of the usual Giemsa dark band lp12, 
suggesting interstitial deletion, del[1)(pllp36.3), or translo- 
cation event. For further characterization of the two marker 
chromosomes, we performed a series of two-color FISH study. 
As a strategy, the chromosomal origin of extra material on 
the two derivative chromosomes should first be deduced by 
painting with a series of chromosome-specific libraries. 
Region-specific DNA probes should then help localize break- 
points. We decided first to identify chromosome a material 
and then to perform additional painting with chromosome- 
specific libraries for chromosomes 16 and 21 to clarify 
whether material from chromosomes 16 or 21 contributed 

to formation of the marker chromosome l p -  and whether 
material from chromosomes 1 or 16 participated in forma- 
tion of the marker chromosome 21q +. 

Two-color FISH with chromosome 1-specific library DNA 
and the paracentromeric DNA probe pUC1.77 confirmed par- 
tial trisomy lq (Fig. 2a). The pale band on the short arm of 
l p - ,  however, was not painted with this library (data not 
shown). Painting of this band was achieved in the next step 
using two-color FISH with chromosome 21-specific library 
DNA in addition to the chromosome 1-specific library DNA. 
This result demonstrated that the pale band adjacent to lpl l  
on the lp - was the result of translocated chromosome 21 
material. Although we could not define the band of chro- 
mosome 21 involved in this translocation, the results show 
a complex translocation involving chromosomes 1, 16, and 
21 (Fig. 2h). 

For further characterization of 21q+, a two-color FISH 
study with chromosome-specific library DNA for chromo- 
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Figure  2 Fluorescence in situ hybridization (FISH) to leukemic cells of the patient with acute nonlymphocytic 
leukemia (ANLL) (Fig. 1). Biotinylated DNA probes were detected with avidin-FITC (green), DNA probes labeled with 
digoxigenin were detected with IgG-tetramethylrhodamine (TRITC)-conjugated antibodies (red). (a) Two-color FISH 
with chromosome 1-specific library DNA (red) and the lq12 specific probe pUC1.77 (green). Partial metaphase spread 
shows two normal and one derivative chromosome 1. All painted chromosomes show green signals at the lq12. (b) 
Metaphase spread after two-color FISH with chromosome 1-specific (green) and chromosome 21-specific library DNAs 
(red). Partial metaphase spread shows the painted two normal chromosomes 1 and 21. Arrow indicates translocation 
of chromosome 21 material to lp. GTG-banded metaphase spread (c) subsequently painted by two color FISH with 
chromosome 16-specific (green) and chromosome 21-specific (red) library DNAs (d). Arrow indicates chromosome 
16 material translocated to 21q. Arrowhead points to chromosome 21 material translocated to lp. In addition, a normal 
chromosome 16 and 21, respectively, is painted. (e) Partial metaphase spread after two-color FISH with chromosome 
16-specific library DNA (red) and the 16q12-specific DNA probe pUHR195 (green). Arrowhead indicates a normal 
chromosome 16 carrying a centromere-specific signal. The painted chromosome 16-derived material in the 21q + shows 
no hybridization signal with probe pUHR195. (f) Partial metaphase spread after two-color FISH with chromosome 
16-specific library DNA (red) and the YAC clone HTY3150 specific for band 16p11.2 (green). Both the normal chromo- 
some 16 and the chromosome 16-derived material in the 21q + are painted and show hybridization signals of the YAC 
clone (arrows). 

somes 16 and 21 was performed on GTG-banded metaphase 
spreads.  The chromosome 16-specific l ibrary DNA painted 
the distal  part  of the long arm of the derivative chromosome 
21 (Fig. 2c and d). To define further the translocated chro- 
mosome 16 material ,  probe pHUR 195 specific for 16q12 was 
used  in combina t ion  wi th  the chromosome 16-specific li- 

brary DNA. A paracentromeric  signal was observed only on 
the normal chromosome 16, but not on the 21q + marker chro- 
mosome (Fig. 2e). To define which  arm of chromosome 16 
was involved in the translocat ion,  two-color FISH was per- 
formed with  chromosome 16-specific l ibrary DNA in com- 
binat ion with  a YAC clone mapping  to band 16p11.2. In this 
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experiment, the YAC signal was observed on the chromosome 
16-derived region on the 21q + (Fig. 2f). These results not 
only demonstrated the involvement of 16p material in  the 
21q + but also narrowed down the breakpoint to 16cen-p11.2. 
Based on the addit ional  data obtained by FISH, the karyo- 
type was defined as 46,XY, + der(1)t(1;21)(p11;?),- 16,der(21) 
t(16;21)(p11.1;q22). 

DISCUSSION 

In the present study, we demonstrate the potential of two- 
color FISH studies using chromosome-specific DNA libraries 
in  combinat ion with regional-specific DNA probes for un-  
equivocal assignment of chromosome material in two marker 
chromosomes from a patient with ANLL, MSb. Because a 
t(16;21)(p11;q22) has been reported in several patients with 
ANLL [18], the complex translocation involving chromo- 
somes 1, 16, and 21 in the present patient represents a vari- 
ant t(16;21). 

Multiple-color FISH approaches are presently being de- 
veloped using combinat ions of three or even more fluoro- 
chromes to label chromosome-specific library probes and re- 
gional probes, such as centromere-specific repetitive DNA 
probes or band-specific YAC probes [19]. FISH with YAC 
clones spanning breakpoint regions of interest appear ideally 
suited for detection of specific translocations in tumor cells 
at any stage of the cell cycle [9, 20, 21]. These developments 
make possible new strategies to identify the origin of trans- 
located materials in marker chromosomes rapidly in cases 
in which chromosome banding  analyses do not provide un-  
equivocal results. In comparison to chromosome banding 
analyses, FISH has the addit ional  advantages that chromo- 
some spreads with poor morphology, a common occurrence 
in patients with leukemia, can be included.  
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